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NHS BLOOD & TRANSPLANT 
 

ORGAN DONATION AND TRANSPLANTATION DIRECTORATE 
 

OTAG Audit Clinical and Research sub-group meeting 
Wednesday 24th June 2015  

Royal College of Ophthalmologists, 18 Stephenson Way, London, NW1 2HD 
 
Present: Frank Larkin (chair), Dave Collett, Cathy Hopkinson, Mark Jones, Stephen Tuft, Stephen 
Kaye, Jeremy Prydal. 
 
1. Apologies: Derek Tole. 

2. Minutes of the OTAG ACR 21/1/2015 previously circulated were agreed an accurate record. 

3.  Matters arising 
 
   (i) Summary data for 10 year follow-up: Derek Tole agreed to prepare a presentation of available 
data.            Action: DT 
 
   (ii) Prospective studies 

 
(a) HSV post-transplant prophylaxis study 
Initially proposed treatment arms were topical ACV 2/day and oral ACV 400mg 2/day for 12 
months post-transplant. Possible induction of ACV resistance in topical arm, molecular 
typing of possible resistant HSV strains and advisability of tear sample collection were 
discussed. The main barrier to proceeding with the trial were costs of administering the trial 
and any laboratory analyses.    Action: FL to discuss with SK 
 
(b) Pathogenesis of higher failure rates of grafts in pseudophakic corneal oedema 
It was agreed that specimen collection from as few as 3-4 centres (including Liverpool, 
Leicester and Moorfields) should suffice. SK will obtain costing for lab analyses. It was 
suggested that Fight for Sight or ESCRS might be appropriate bodies to which to apply with 
the written support of the OTAG subgroup and collaborating centres. Action: SK 

 
4. Form non-completion rates  
Discussion was led by MJ, with the purpose of identifying mandatory fields in the future online graft 
registration and follow-up forms. Members agreed to test draft online forms. Action: MJ 
 
5. Reporting of type of EK 
In a high proportion of registered EK grafts it was not specified whether DSAEK/DSEK/DMEK. It was 
agreed to drop the DSAEK/DSEK distinction as with wide uptake of eye bank pre-cut EK donor tissue, 
virtually all were DSAEK. In a form revision, the DSAEK option would be eliminated. The group 
agreed that statistical information on the type of EK was of real audit importance with ongoing 
changes in surgical technique and possible effects of surgeon learning on outcomes. 
                     Action: FL to write to DT 
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6. Five year follow-up form amnesty  
MJ had communicated amnesty information to 11 centres as a pilot (n = 1975 grafts). Further 
information including names of patients concerned will be communicated shortly to those centres 
which have expressed that they are keen to work with NHSBT to clear their backlog. These centres 
will be asked to return the 5 year, but not 12 and 24 month forms. 

7. Audit and Research projects 
All projects at various stages of preparation/submission/revision and those published were presented by 
MJ. The ‘pipeline’ was adequate but manageable. However new project suggestions would always be 
welcomed.  MJ and CH were thanked for their valuable assistance and expertise. 
As previously, the group noted that there were minimal available outcome data on transplants in children, 
the great majority of which were undertaken at Great Ormond Street, London. The group decided that DT 
(as OTAG chairman) and James Neuberger (as Assoc Medical director, NHSBT) should to write to William 
Moore with copy to GOSH medical director. 
             Action: DT 
 
8. Any other business 

Splines 
CH explained these unfamiliar plots and how they were constructed.  She presented spline plots of 
hazard ratio of graft failure at 5 years generated for: 

(a) endothelial cell counts v. diagnosis keratoconus/Fuchs/PBK, and v. PK/EK 
(b) recipient age v. keratoconus/Fuchs/PBK, and v. PK/EK/DALK 
(c) donor age v. keratoconus/Fuchs/PBK, and v. PK/EK/DALK 

The group considered these plots a very interesting method for analysis of the interaction of variables 
on corneal transplant outcome which were feasible with the very large UK dataset.  
      Action: CH to email next stage to group for comments 
 

 
Next ACR subgroup meeting to be held on the morning of January 2016 OTAG meeting (date to be 
confirmed by OTAG). 


